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Fredrick fats, Editor. 

puts; He AGIRS! 

J. D. Musthiy, 

Gentre Mall, Pa, Manufacturer of all 

kinds of Buggies, would respectfully inform 

the citizens 0 RE entre county, that he has on 

hand 
NEW BUGGIER 

with * without top, and which will be 

sold at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- 
sepable credit given, 

wo [Morse Ww, agons, § Spring 

Made te order, and warranted 
faction in every respect. 

All kinds of repairing done in short no- 
tiee. Call and see his stock of Buggies be 
for purchasing elsewhere, 

apl¥ 68,1, 

Neience on the A leance. 

¢ H.GUTELIUS, 

Ww agons &e., 

tog Five sutise 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist,   he is permanently located in Aarons- 
ur 

Dr. Neff, and who has been practicing wit 
satire success—having the experience of a 
number of vearsin the 
eordially invite all who have as yet not | 
given him a call, te do s0, and test the 
truthfulness of this assertion, re Teeth 
Extracted without pain. may 22.68, 1y 

SHRUGERT, 
Cashier. 

HENRY BROCKERHOFF, J. D. 

President. 

C 
ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & C0.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, L 
Discount Notes, 

Buv 

PORS. apl’ os, 

RY 1S & ALEX ANDE R, 
Arttorney-at-law, Bellefonte, 

apl0'68. 

RP 
3 servic UR, 

apl7'6x tf. | 

AS. Me MANUS, 
* Attorney-at- law, Bellefonte, prompt- 
ly pays attention to all business estrusted 
to him. julyd 68, 

y Db. Physician and | 
. Pa. 

Pa. 

offers bis Professional 

Centre Hall, Pa. 
SMITH, 

Office, 

  

NEFF, M. D., 
Surgeon, Center Hall, 

Offere his professional services to the eiti- | the 
inenes at zens of Potter and adjoining towns hips. 

Dr. Neff has the experience of ZI yearsin 
the active practice of Medicine and Sur- | ] 

Lb mnie =. gery. aplO6s,1y. 

BH. N. MALLISTER. dA WES A. 
QPP 7 = &F 

MPALLISTER & BEAVER 
NTTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre C Penn'a. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attornay at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dee25ly. 

N ILLERS HOTEL 

J Je. 

— py 

Pa. Woodward, Centre county, 
This fa Stages arrive and depart daily. 

i 

brite Hotel has been refitted and furnish. 

ed its new proprietor; and is now in- 

evely raspectone of the most pleasantcoun- 

try Motels in central Pennsylvania. The 

raveline community and drovers will al- 
ways find the best accommodations. Dro- 
vers can at all times he accommodated witl, 
stables and pasture for any number of cat- 
tle or horses. GEO. MILLER, 

july 3 68,tf. Proprietor. 

ECK'S HOTEL, 312 & 314 Race Street, 
B a few doers above 3d, 

Philadelphia. 
Tts central loenlity makes it desirable for 

all visiting the ity on business or for pleas- 
ure. BECK, Proprietor, 

(formerly of ie States Union Hotel 
aplO 68,tf. 

G™ 
The Bellefonte 

Boot & Shoe Store. 

AT REDUCTION IX PRICES, 
AT THR 

E. GRAIAM & SON. 
. ONE DOOR XORTH of TRWIN & WIL 

SONS HARD-W ARE STORE. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 
BEXTS CALF BOOTS, warranted, 

now selling at S8 per pair, 
HALL'S KIP BOOTS, warranted, 

at $5 per pair at 

Graham & Son’ Ss 

Boot & Shoe Store, 
One door North Irwin and Wilson's Hard- 

ware Store. 

A large assortment of 

Gum Cloth Artic Over Shoes, 
For the Season, 

The LADIES DEPARTMENT 

Consizts of the best of 

Custom Make 
From the most fashionable workshop in 
Philadelphia, and warrant every pair. 

Beautiful Button Boots, leather-lasting, 
only $1 per pair. We have the largest as- 
sortment of 

LADIES & CHILDREN’S 

Shoes Shoes 
in Bellefonte. 

Remember the place, one door North 
of Irwin & Wilson’s Hardware Store. 
Bellefonte, Aug, 290.68. tf. 

WM. H. BLAIR. Kv STIIZER BLAIR & 8 STITZ ir STITZER 

TZER 
ATTORNE Ys AT I AW, 

Bell mte, Pa. 
Office--0 n the. Diamond. next door to Gar- 
man’s Hotel. 
English. 

CALES, at wholesale and retail, 
b RWIN & WILS0§ 

a 

ordv'68. 

BOO TS, b the thousand, all styles, si 
zes andpricés, for men and boys, just ar. 
rived at Wolf's well known Old’ Stand. 

EATHER of all descriptions, french 
calf skin, spanish gole leather, mo- 

eep skins, lining. Everything 
eather line warranted to give satis 

ihe at BURNSIDE & THOMAY'. 

FF TABLE CUTLERY, 
lated forks, spoons, &c., a 

A p10'G8, TRWIN % WILSON 
ETE and Fomor at 

apl0'68. IRWIN & WILSOSN. 
UFFALO SCALES, of the best make 

from 4 1bs upto 1%) L000] bs. 
aplQ 68 Irwin & WiLsox. 

in the eoffiee formerly occ upied | by | 

rofession, he would | 

And Sell | 

Government Securities, (old and Cou- | 

  
{ other machines, 

BEAVER. | 

Consultations in German or | 
feb19.60,tf $a   disturbed. 

including 

CE NTRE HALL 

Manufac turing Co 
ANI 

‘Machine Works, 
CENTRE HALL CEN TRE CO. PA 

Having enlarged our New —— Y and 
Maicnixg Smops and AGRICULTURAL 
Works, Stocked with all new and latest 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receive orders for any thing r in their line | 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, 

Han Zers, 

CASTINGS 
of every description made and fitted up for | 
MILLS, 

I OR hl 

FURNACES, 
"AU TORIES 

“TANNER RIES, 

R 
k 

&C,, &C. | v. a . . . 
: | a large majority of the Republicans of | : J] 

| ia has been an overwhelming defeat of » also manufacture the celebrated 

K EYSTONE 
HARVESTEI 

which now stands unrivalled. 
This Reaper has ae dv antages overall other 

Reapers now manufactured, One advan 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 

Another advantage 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, wherch 
the driver has under his complete contro 

{ of the machine; in coming to a spot of lodg 
| ed grain, the driver ean change the cut ol 
| he mavhine in an instant, without stopping | 
the team, varying the stuble from 1 to 14 | 

the outside of the machine, as well | 
as on the imide. 
class material; and built by 

We warrant it second 1 » none, 

All kinds of Hor: sepowers and 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rukes, 
proved. All kinds of Repairi ng de Me 
ferunt kinds of 

PL 0 WS 

PLOW C ASTING. 
+ Celebrated Hi wkendorn KEconon rien 

dls. whiel h has given entire satisfac ion, 
We employ the best Patternmakers 

patterns are all new and of the most im prov- 

ed Pp ans, P lans, Spec fie ations and I} 1 Hw- 

ings furnished for all work done by us. 
24r~ We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a share of public patrona: ge 

TINWARE! 
announce to the 

» 

ty 

first 

test im- 

Di 

The ( sitizens of 
Potter towns ship, that they are now prepar- 
ed to furnish upon short notice, and as low 
a8 clsewhere, every article in ‘the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 
Stove-Pipe 

and Spouling. 
They 

Company 

All kinds of repairing done. hav 
always on hand 

BUCKETS, 
CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &O. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to 

CENTRE HALL MFG coM'p 
aplO68 tf. 

TERMS.—The Cextre Harn Reron- 
TER 1s published weekly, at $1,50 per year 
in advance ; and $200" when not paid in 
advance. Réporter, 1 month 15 cents. 
Advertisements are inserted at $1,50 per 

square (10 lines) for 3 weeks. Advertise- 
mentsfor a year, half year, or three months 
at a less rate. 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
pedlitiously executed, at reasonable char- 
ges. 

  
    

  

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
0 

Cexrtre Harr Pa., July 16th 1869. 

The President's Lack of Veracity. 
There is considerable excitement at | 

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, over the removal of 
Mrs. Hood, late postmaster of that city 
and the appointment of Noah Boyton, 
a brawling, radical politician. Mrs. 
Hood is the widow of a soldier, and was 
appointed postmaster about two years 
ago on account of her good character 
and the needs of herself and her family, 
While she was in office, no charge or 
complaint was made against her, and 
she kept herself aloof from parties. 
None supposed, that she would not be 
eontined iii office by Grant, but to 
minke allsave, she ‘visited Washington 
softs] weeks ago and received his. posi- 
tive promise that she should not be 

She returned home confid- 
ing in his word and assuring her fami- 
ly, and friends that all was Hight, but to 
her utter amazement, she was removed 
in a fey days without previous warn- 

| ing, and no explanation was given her 
or has since heen given her. Such 
breach of faith towards a woman, such 
downright lyi mg toa soldier's widow, 
is indeed utterly disgraceful. 

A meeting of the citizens was held a 
few evenings ago in the Court House   

HALL 

Centre Hall, Centre Co., Pa., July 16th, 1869. 

— 

by a correspondent of a radical paper, 

the Cincinnati Commercial, 

One of the largest indignation meet- 

ings ever held in Mt. Vernon was held 

in the court-house on Saturday evening 

June, 5. The Hon. Henry B. Curtis, | 
President of the Knox County Nation- |   

isthe | 

It is constructed of first ! 

class ma- |) 

Thre hing | 

s OUr 

{and one of the members 

| al Bank, presided. 

| composed of Republicans, and held to | 
. , . 

| protest against the removal of Mrs, M. 

[. Hood, the present officient Post- 

mistress at Vernon, 

widow of one of our brave soldiers who | 

died while in service, and as 1 mark of | 

| the high esteem in which his services 

| were held by the government, his wid- 

| faction, 

| the removal and respectfully requesting 

the President to reconsider 

| in the case and'retain Mrs, Hood in the 

Strong resolutions, deploring 

his action 

i .. 

| position she now holds, were adopted 

Her YOI0e. 

app 

| withont a dissenting 
1 

| moval dees not meet the 

| this city, 
le § 

Still Afraid of Andrew Johnson. 

The radicals are still as much afraid 

of Andrew Johnson as old Nick of | 
. 
1s 

holy water. They ran from him 

quickly as the Allies ran 

as 

from the 

| leon placed on a stick on the shores of 

A Radieal writes from 

that the 

party 

| the North sea. 

| Tennessee to Horace Greely 

| divis ion of the republican 

| that state “opens up a prospect for the | 

" that 

Stokes run to the 

| democrats; “if both Senter and 

end the democrats 

after their votes 

August 

' will he found 
| counted next to have 

| see,” 

| quire the presence of a large Union 

| army in the State or the quiet exodus | 

| of the loyal whites and thei 
§ . , 

| friends, 

| be a very troublesome customer, who | 
i 
i 
[Wi 

“Let there be peace,” 

* lp > 

Decency—The New 
Allies. 

“Knock downthe d—d blue eoated | 
white trash.” “Let's kill every d—d | 
Democrat.” Such, fellow citizens, 

Lessons In 

the glorious Republican party, the | 
party of “great moral ideas,” 
toned gentlemen’s party, the all 
talents party, went into action 
Washington City on the 7th inst. 
armed with clubs, pistols and razors— 
the latter the faverite weapon of the 
freedman—these crazy negroes, in- 
cited by such miserable white men as 
John WV. For ney and other speakers 
at tl eir Republican assemblies ran riot 
in their excitement through the streets 
of onr Capital. The police, however, 

thege enlored gentle men to 

their bearings, althouy h “the aalured 
troops fought nobly.’ Are e to 

have these scenes enacted here a or 
the salgof an increased Republican 
vote? Isourcity to be the scene of 
negro riot and outrage? = Is the cry 
which resounded through the streets of 
Washington to be re-echoed whenever 
these demi-savages possess sufficient 
numbers to endue them with a riotous 
courage ? 

Surely the party which grovels so 
low as to ally itself to such auxiliaries, 
must be condemned as unworthy the 
fellowship of any man possessing ordi- 
nary selfrespect. The dusky barber at 
Willard’s Hotel i is Seleet Councilman, 

of the Com- 
mon Council is the head waiter 

National Hotel. In a few years 
own council may be mottled in like 
fashion ; who konws how soon, for 
bo is strong on thy bill, and may 
command one or twa seats in council. 
Faugh ! how the whole thing disgusts 
a man possessing decent instincts, and 
how such wanton trifling with the sa- 

cred forms on which free government 
rests fills, with serious apprehension 

the 

' 

brought 

Post, 

Ap lp pee - 

Telegr aph Cable to Norway. 

London, July 1.—A telegraph cable 

has been successfully laid fron Peter's 
Head, Scotland, to the coast of Nor- 

way. 
rns res li tn pone mpcn 

Concord, N. H., July 7 Mr raw- 

ford, keeper of a store} in Lee, quarrel - 

ed with his son yesterday and struck 

him with an axe. The son seized a 

gun and shot his father dead. 
ee tcl tn Amst sn 

Montreal; July 7.—Letters received 
here from Jefferson Davis, now at Par- 
is, render it doubtful if his health will 
ever permit his return. If he recovers 
sufficiently to permit travel he will 
spend the summer in Canada and win- 
ter in Mississippi. 

a 

The lowest class of. society —d arfs,   

at Mt. Vernon, which is thus sketched | The Corruption of Radieal 

| the Harrisburg State Guard, charges | 

Cameron's | 
| 

The meeting was | 

Mrs. Hood isthe | 

‘ow has been appointed postmistress of | IRON -& BRASS this city, and had given universal satis- | 

re- | 

rovel of 

| surtout coat and cocked hat of Napo- | 

in | 

are | 
i 

| Andrew Johnson, Governor of Tennes- | 

and that “sach an event will re- | 

colored 

Johnson will yet prove to |g 

ill come home to pester the radicals. | 

were the eries under whose jufluence 

: | the high- | 

in | 

Sam- | 

every thoughtful citize n.—Dtttshurgh l 

Edi 
tors. 

Wein Forney, 

late editor of Gieary's suspended organ, 

| (George Berguer, Simon 

State Librarian, and | i 

{ 

: 

1 
i 

i 
i 

right hand man, and the proprietor of | 

| the Hi: arrisburg 7 Telegraph, with cheat- 

ing the State out of thousands of dol- 
lars in the public printing, Bergner 

| retorts by charging that Forney 

|: 

stole 
| » " 

| some thousands of dollars of the mon- 
Ley appropriated for refitting the Staet 

Library, Forney by way of replica- 

tion, alleges that there are thousands 
Lof dollars 

stamps,’ 

worth of “pale postage 

the property ofthe State, now 

locked up in the private drawers of 
Bergner. Bergoer, by 

that 

belonging 

way of surre- 

| joinder, swears Forney 

| push cart to the State. 

Whata beautiful pair they must be ; | 

how well ealeulated to teach the Radi- 

cal classes morality. 
» cw» 

The Election In Vii ireinia. 

The result of the election in Virgin- 

Walker, 

for 

majority, 

| the earpet-hageers. the con- 

(rovernor is 

The 

legislature will be larg: ly anti-radieal, 

gervative candidate 

elected by an immense 

{ and this will add two more 

| States Senators to the little 

to that body. 

| conservative Congressmen. are 

democrats belonging Six | 

the trophies of the victory. The expur- 

larce majority, 

Linerense the strength of the opponents | 

' of the violent radicals, whose rule has | 

| 80 long oppressed the State. 
re fs A ree 

LITER AL ANSWERS. 
elected | 

A lecturer in Portland. Maine, 

somewhere else, was explaining to a 
little girl how a lobster cast his shell 

when he had outgrown it. Said 

“What do you do when you 

utgrown vour clothes? You 

them aside do von not?” 
“Oh: n 

let out the tucks,” 

Again, 0 teacher 

 Jittle the 

utiel 

“WI hat is that all over my fice and 
nds? said he. 

“It's free tkles, 

| the little hiv, 

explaining to a 

girl meaning of the word 

B 
sir,” 

| Aun answer ofa similar 

often the result of a hard word. 

“William,” 

| who had already eaten a very consid- 

amount of dinner, “I don't | 

know whether you ean eat this pudding | 
with impunity.” 

“Well, may be not,” said William ; 
“I think I would rather have a spoon.” 

A lady noticed a boy sprinkling 
salt on the side walk, to take off the 

ice, and remarked to a friend pointing 

to the salt : 

“Now, that's true benevolence,” 

“No it ain't,” said the boy, sonte- 

what indignant, “it's salt,” 

So when a lady asked her servant 

erable 

the snow with alacrity, she replied 
“No ma'm, he used a'shovel.” 

The same literal turn of mind which 
we been illustrating have i= some   

| times used intentionally and perhaps a 

little maliciously, and thus becomes the 
| property of wit instead of blunders. 
Thus we hear of a very polite and im- 

at the | 
our | 

pressive gentleman who said to 

youth in the street: 

“Boy, may I inquire where Robin- 
son's drug store is ?” 

“Certainly, sir,” said the boy, 

respectlully. 

“Well, gir,” said the gentleman, af- 

ter waiting awhile, “where is it ?” 
“I have not the least idea, yer hon- 

or,” said the urchin. 
There was another boy who was ac- 

costed by an ascetic middled aged la. 
dy with : 

“Boy I want to go to Dover street.’, 
“Well, ma’'m,” said the boy, “why 

don’t you go there then 7’ 
Ope day on Lake George a party of 

gentlemen strolling among the beauti- 
ful islands of the lake with bad luk, 

espied a little fellow with a red shirt 
and old strsw hat dangling a line over 
the side of a oat. 

“Hello, boy,” said one ef 

“what are you doing 7” 
“Fishing,” came the answer. 
“Well, of course,” said the gentle: 

man, “but what do you catch ?” 

“ish you fool, what do spose ?” 
“Did any of you ever an ele- 

phant’s skin ?” inquired a teacher of 

a 

very 

: them, 

see   an infant glass. 

{ 
stole a | 

United | 

band of | 

girl if the hired man had cleared oft | 

| sively to the heavy masses of clouds in 
| the sky, saying : 

  

  
among | 

| Sir, 

gated constitution has been adopted by | The cheapest in the market, sir.” 
and this will vastly | i 

i 
| 

| 
i 
| 

| 
or | 

| not agreeable to one of the parties, bunt 
Lit was wit nevertheless, 

he : ; 

have 

cast | 

in Jife, you may so ad work, im it as to 
"re plic d the little one, “we | 

| quaintance, we may produce an influ- 

| truth and purity. 
| ment may rise to grace the spot of earth 

answered the | 

| may be enshrined amid the sweetest 
character is | 

| loving hearts, 
said a mother to her son | 

| but what a legacy ! crushing, hiasting, 

| 

| 
| te 

  

| sadly begrimed, 

asked by his officer : 

| you wear a shirt 

| contact with others, 

ence which shall remain an ever-fresh 

| memorial of a 

sevond, puta loaded derringer in “tlie | 

| your blankets, and 

“on, for you need it.” 

“I have,” exclaimed one. 

“Where ?" asked the teschet. 

“On the elephant,” said the boy, 
laughing. 

Sometsmes this sort of wit degetie- 
rates or rises, as the case may be, into 
punning, as when Flora pointed pen- 

“I wonder where those clouds are 
going?” alld her brother replied. 

“I think they are going to thunder.” 
Also the following dialogue: 
“Hello, there! how do you sell 

your wood ?" 

“By the cord.” 

“How long has it been cut !" 
“Four feet.” 
“I mean how long has it been since | 

you cut it?” 

“No longer than it is now.” 
And also, as when Patrick O'Flynn 

was seen with his collar and hosom 
and was indignantly 

“Patrick O'Flynn; 
9” 

how long do | 

“Twenty-eight inches, #ir.” 

incident 

which is said to have occurred recent: 

ly street, New York, 

where a countryman was elamorously 
besiged by a shopkeepor, 

This reminds me of an 

in Chatham 

“Have you any fine shirts?” said | 

| the countryman, 

Step in | 

every style. 

“A splendid assortment. 
Every price and 

“Are they clean ?” 

“To be sure, sir.” 

“Then,” said the countryman, with 
great gravity, “you had better put one 

Wit is said to excite an agreeable 

surprise, I fear the surprise here was 

—— A ——— wp AP ———— - 

Memorials of Life. 

No matter what may be your sphere 

In our mere 

as friend or ace 

secure ome good result, 

illumined with 

No stately monu 
soul 

which incloses our ashes, but our name 

associations in the deepest recesses of 

"Tis true that 

“The evil that men do lives after them" 

withering much that would otherwise 

have been'good! How great the ae 
countability of those who weild a po- 

tent influence for nefarious ends! 

“The memory of the just is blessed. ’, 

Let this august yet inspiring truth 

be prominently fixed in our minds. 

How vividly illustrated it is by the 
examples of those holy men who far 
hack in the centuries sought to promote 
the welfare of others rather than exalt 
themselves !—whose very nobility and 
power grew out of their saintly lives 
whose names are as fresh now as the 

dews which still brighten the hillside 
where once their feet pressed thespring- 
ing grass, and whose good deeds and 

ringing precepts stimulate us to lives 

of Christian manliness and virtue |— 
Phrenologieal Journal, 

oe 

Baggage Arrangement on 
Union Pacific Railroad. 

The necessity of watching your bags 
age and defending your property vi ot 
armis, was shown by an incident which 
hppesed to a young gentleman from 
San Francisco named Rice, nephew of 
Captain Shurley, of the United States 
Navy. Mr. Rice could not find his 
blankets, which had been safely placed 
in a bags: age car on the day before, at 
Promontory. ,Just before we left Wa. 
satch he took a last round, without 
much hope of finding them, when he 
chanced to espy his property in the 
possession of a huge western rough 
who was making off’ from the railroad 
in the direction of the collection of 
shanties called the town. “I beg your 
pardon, sir, those are my blankets.” ” 
“Your're mistaken sir, they are mine,’ 
impudently replied the scoundrel. in 
am not mistaken, sir; I know they are 
mine.” “Whether they are or not,” 
says the scoundrel, “you'll not get them 
unless you are a better man than me.’ 
A beardless stripling of nineteen 
against a Union Pacific rowdy was not 
a fair mat. h, but Mr. Riev was equal 
to the occasion ; and ‘without losing: wv} 

  

the 

fellow’s face, « quietly remarking, “1 
think I am a better man than you.” 
“I think so too. Are Jou sure the 
blankets belorg to you? “Yes, [am 
sure,” replied Rice, still covering the 
bully with lis pistol “Then take 

rier, 
wn 

and #0 Mp: Rice was + allowed ” vulzi 
to the ear with his blankets without 
further molestidtion, 

thine 

The Wife's Commandments. 

1, Thou shalt have no other wife 

but me. 

2. Thou slinlt fot take into the hose 

any beautiful brazen image to bow 
down to her and serve het: 

3. Thou shalt not take thie name of 
thy wife in vain, 

4. Remember thy wifé to keep het 
respectable; 

5. Honor 

mother. 

6. Thou shalt ot fret, 

7. Thou shalt not find fault with 

thy dinner. 
8, Thou shalt not chew tobdeco. 

9. Thou shalt not be behind thy 

thy wife's futher and 

| neighbor. 

10, Thou shalt not visit the fim 
tavern ; thou shalt not covet the tav- 

ern keeper's rant, wor his brandy; nor 

his gin, nor his whiskey, nor his wine, 
fap hing that ie behind the bar, 

. Thou shalt not visit billiard | 
% neither for worshiping in chance | 
nor heaps of mtouey that lie on the ta- 
he. 

. Thou shalt not stay out after 
nine o'clock at night. 

13. Thou shalt not grow peeyish, 
and contort thy beautiful physiogno- 
my because of being called to foot store 
bills, which thy dear wife hath made 
witholit thy consent) for verily she 
knows the wants of the house-hold. 
* 14. Thou shalt not set at nanght the 
commandinents of thy wife, 

etl 

A Yoleano at Sine 

A recent dispatch from San Francis- 
co gave a brief account of a voleanie 
eruption in the Pacifie Oceans, which 
was witnessed recently by Captain 
Nickerson, of the ship National Fagle, 
on the passage fron Hong Kong: The 
following is the captain's report of the 
occtirrence 

“On May 6th, when seventeen days 
out, with moderate north wind and 
fine weather, at 4:30 a. m. nde Smith's 
Island, one of the Islsids swath of Jed- 
do Gulf, in lat. 38 18, lon, 139 50 east, 
made the Island and saw a large col” 
umn of smoke rising out of the water, 
halfa point vorth of Nusitlf's Island. 
On approaching found it to be » vol- 
canic eruption and an island just 
thrown up by the volcanic action out 
of the water, with a pile of ricks fifty 
feet high and reefs extending t» the 
northeast and northwest for a quarter 
of a mile, and a break of muddy water 
surrounding. The Island be#rs tiorth 
by east, half east, from Smith's Island. 
We pussed about midway between the 
two islands, and when about midway 
between them could lear a terrible 
roaring noise and see a column of 
smoke and steam about one thousand 
feet high. To all appearances the 
rocks must have been very hot, for when 
the surf rolled on them they would 
send up vast colurtns of stewnt. 1 #tlso 
could see the steam rising from the 
reefon the north and northwess side; 
at least a quarter of a mile from the 
reef. 1f 1 had not been go near Smith's 
Island I would have sent a bomt amd 
sounded ronnd it ;- but the position of 
Smith's Island on the chart i is covect, 
Our position dt noon that day was 
latitude 31 29 north, longitude 140 12 
east,” 

Idle Daughters. 
It is a most painful spectacle in fam 

ilies, where the mother is the dridge; 

to see the daughters, elegantly dressed, 
reclining at their ease, with their 
drawing, their music, their faney work 
and their reading, beguiling themselves 

of the lapse of hours, days and weeks, 

and never dremting of their responsi- 
bilities, but as a necessary consequence 
of neglect of duty, growing weary of 

their useless lives, laying hold of every 
newly invented stimulant to amuse 

their drooping energies, and blaming 
their fate when they dare not blanie 
their God for having placed them 
where they are. Tliese individuals will 
often tell you with an air of affected 
compassion—for who can believe it 
real ?—that poor mamma working 

herself to death. Yet no sooror ao 

vou propose they should assist her, 
than they declare she is quite in ber 

element ; in short that she would trever 

be happy if she had only half as much 
to do. 

Three negroes wore o appointed to 
clerkships in the post office at Wash- 
ington yesterday | by Judge E lmunds. 

Portland, Mec: Jun une 29.—The State 

Tempearnce Convention to-day nomi- 
mated N. G. Hichlorn, of Stockton, 
for Governor of the State. 
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Preaching without notes—ininisters 
on slim salaries. 
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Future of Ameriea. 

America must expand. Her repub- 
licanism, her vast resources, her 
histury, the very peculiarities of her 
varied popiilation--all contribute to 
stimulate her activities and develope 
ler power: 

Uttiting in Her geographical extent 
evety Yafiety of soil and climate; with 
all their advantages and facilities, and 
with but few oftheir disadvantages and 
obstacles; she may be regarded a world 
itt herself, and independatit of the re 
mainder of the planet uf which she 
forms a part; ekcept perhaps; for pur- 
poses of gravitation. A fow years 
hence, and one hundred sitillions of 
people will flourish on this prolific soil 
aid yet not half take it up. Ini fine to 
the thoughtful our future seems preg- 
nant with an unlimited growth. = If 

the past offer dny earnest for the fu- 
ture of America, guided as she has been 
by the land of Providence; a hundred 
vers hence this continent will embrace 
the natiun whivs¢ population, whose 
civilization; whose greatness, and whose 

| glory shall be the world’s pride—the 
wonderful eonsumation of civil and re- 
ligious liberty.—F rom “Our Country” 
in July Phrenolvgical Jourual.. 
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Frightful il Explosion of Nitro-Gly- 
eerie. 

Tondo, July 1—=A frightful disas: 
ter occurred at Calmsiroon; Wales; 
to-day. During the cartage of some 
packages of nitro-glycerine froni the 
hathor to the qudrries; the material 
exploded, and the carts, horses and 

men attending them were blown to 
atom, The railway station was torn 
to pieces and a village a {of a mile 
distant was much damaged by the 
shock; which catacd great consterna- 
tion among the inhabitants: Four 
‘men were kills), Eb 

A nit was found in an dipiovi 
glitter the other day, and on being 
roused to consciousness and asked to 
explulti iow he came there, got off the 
following by way of explanation: 

“Yeates have there time to fall; 
And =o likewise do I; 

"Fle Fenson, too, ix the sande; 
It comes of getting dry 

But Shere’ *a di "twixf leaves 

I ah ore ander and miore frequent: 
y 

Several New York cinirehe chnivehes have 
the contribution boxes paseeid around 
b¥ tindsonte yoytig ladies; and it pays 
handsomely. 
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A fellow nearly bedt his wife to 
death the other day, in Passaic, N. J. 
for disippointing kim ite regard to the 
sex of a little new-born stranger: 
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A boy in Quebec tried ta crawl down 
the chinmey and su ise the Family by 
emerging from the fireplace; got 
wedged inat x bord of a flue and had 
fo bre tg out with picls. 
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B. B. Vail # coufirnod opium eater, 
hung himself on the 324 inst., at Forest 
Lake, Wyonving county. 
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| Mr. W. R. Jones; formerly of the 
OilCity Register, is abodt 
history of the Petroleum 
ree A AEA SR ed 

In tow wonths poor Grant has had 
two Secretaries of State; two of War 

two of the Rromiti'y dnd two of the 
Navy, 

> 

The printer who has wong but 
tite “devil to pay,” may consider him- 
sel Mickey. ; 
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Mew, | like boons, have at each end 8 
blank leaf —childhood and old age. 
teen AE Af nn 

Love the poor: Be and seek 
little things ; don” t be little and seek 
great things. / 
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A farmer menved Jacoly Settlemoyer 
was killed at Wilmore, Cambria coun- 
ty, by a man nanted Burke, who struck 
hin? 1 the stomach with a heavy piece 
of woud. 

Hiv Miller was hanged op Fri- 
“day last in Windsor; Vt, for the mrs 
der of Joshua G. aml Atbigi} Going, 
in 1867. 

To still the orm of ¥ wrath 
in others, be cal Holt 80 shall the 
ratpling thunder of rou gdiiog voi 
rrmlesshy o'er thy be 

fn Cincftnti, or Sapirdny, : buid A 
music paraded and cannons were 

fired all ¢a9, mv somwerurence of the 
vote on the Souther Railroad. 
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Peaches prowsise’ to’ be plenty i in 
Bedforc county. 
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The man who' was ooking. for asta 
fou wr life, has found a poli ;     -


